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STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

 
 
In Re:   Travis W. Pitts 
_____________________________________________/ 

Case No.:  FEC 14-321 

 
TO:  Travis W. Pitts 
 P.O. Box 1011 
 Chipley, FL 32428-7011 
  

 
Division of Elections 
500 S Bronough Street, Room 316 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

NOTICE OF HEARING (INFORMAL HEARING) 
 
A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on, February 17, 2016 at 10:00 am, or as 

soon thereafter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Florida State Conference Center, 555 West Pensacola 
Street, Room #108, Tallahassee, Florida 32306. 
 

Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing.  
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause.   

 
This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106.25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as 

follows:     
 
If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 

case to the Commission.  However, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission 
requests that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard. 

 
If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission.  In 

addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case 
be considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard. 
 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission. 

 
Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 

Commission on this date.  As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on other confidential cases.   

 
The Commission will electronically record the meeting.  Although the Commission’s recording is considered the 

official record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
hearing. 

 
If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at 107 

West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing. 
 

 See further instructions on the reverse side.   
 
        Amy McKeever Toman 
        Executive Director 

Florida Elections Commission 
February 2, 2016 
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Please refer to the information below for further instructions related to your particular hearing: 
 
If this is a hearing to consider an appeal from an automatic fine, the Filing Officer has imposed a fine 
on you for your failure to file a campaign treasurer’s report on the designated due date and, by filing an appeal, 
you have asked the Commission to consider either (1) that the report was in fact timely filed; or (2) that there 
were unusual circumstances that excused the failure to file the report timely.  You are required to prove your 
case.  If the Commission finds that the report was filed timely or that there were unusual circumstances that 
excused the failure, it may waive the fine, in whole or in part.  The Commission may reduce a fine after 
considering the factors in Section 106.265, Florida Statutes.  If the Commission finds that the report was not 
timely filed and there were no unusual circumstances, the fine will be upheld.   

 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order before a determination of probable cause has 
been made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission 
accepts the consent order, the case will be closed and become public.  If the Commission rejects the consent 
order or does not make a decision to accept or deny the consent order, the case will remain confidential, unless 
confidentiality has been waived.   
 
If this is a hearing to consider a consent order after a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order.  If the Commission accepts 
the consent order, the case will be closed.  If the Commission rejects the consent order or does not make a 
decision to accept or deny the consent order, the Respondent will be entitled to another hearing to determine if 
the Respondent committed the violation(s) alleged.   
 
If this is a probable cause hearing, the Commission will decide if there is probable cause to believe that 
the Respondent committed a violation of Florida’s election laws.  Respondent should be prepared to explain 
how the staff in its recommendation incorrectly applied the law to the facts of the case.  Respondent may not 
testify, call others to testify, or introduce any documentary or other evidence at the probable cause hearing.  
The Commission will only decide whether Respondent should be charged with a violation and, before the 
Commission determines whether a violation has occurred or a fine should be imposed, Respondent will have an 
opportunity for another hearing at which evidence may be introduced. 
 
If this is an informal hearing, it will be conducted pursuant Sections 120.569 and 120.57(2), Florida 
Statutes; Chapter 28 and Commission Rule 2B-1.004, Florida Administrative Code.  At the hearing, the 
Commission will decide whether the Respondent committed the violation(s) charged in the Order of Probable 
Cause. The Respondent will be permitted to testify.  However the Respondent may not call witnesses to testify.   
 
Respondent may argue why the established facts in the Staff Recommendation do not support the violations 
charged in the Order of Probable Cause.  At Respondent’s request, the Commission may determine whether 
Respondent’s actions in the case were willful.  The Respondent may also address the appropriateness of the 
recommended fine.  If Respondent claims that his limited resources make him unable to pay the statutory fine, 
he must provide the Commission with written proof of his financial resources at the hearing.  A financial 
affidavit form is available from the Commission Clerk.



STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

Florida Elections Commission, 
Petitioner, 

Case No.: FEC 14-321 
v. 

Travis W. Pitts, 
Respondent. 

ORDER OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

THIS MATTER was heard by the Florida Elections Commission (Commission) at its 

regularly scheduled meeting on August 26, 2015, in Tallahassee, Florida. 

Based on the Complaint, Report of Investigation, Staffs Recommendation, and oral 

statements (if any) made at the probable cause hearing, the Commission finds that there is 

probable cause to charge Respondent with the following violation(s): 

Count 1: 

On or about July 11, 2014, Travis W. Pitts violated Section 
106.19(1 )( c ), Florida Statutes, when he deliberately failed to 
include information required by Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, by 
failing to disclose the campaign's 2014 P2 reportable financial 
activity. 

The Commission finds that there is no probable cause to charge Respondent with 

violating Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes. 

DONE AND ORDERED by the Florida Elections Commission on August 26, 2015. 

P:/Order of Probable Cause.docx (07/14) 
FEC Case# 14-321 



Copies furnished to: 

M. Scott Thomas, Chairman 
Florida Elections Commission 

Stephanie J. Cunningham, Assistant General Counsel 
Travis W. Pitts, Respondent 
Division of Elections, Complainant 

As the Respondent, you may elect to resolve this case in several ways. First, you may elect to 
resolve this case by consent order where you and Commission staff agree to resolve the 
violation( s )s and agree to the amount of the fine. The consent order is then presented to the 
Commission for its approval. To discuss a consent order, .contact the FEC attorney identified in 
the Order of Probable Cause. 

Second, you may request an informal hearing held before the Commission, if you do not dispute 
any material fact in the Staff Recommendation. You have 30 days from the date the Order of 
Probable Cause is filed with the Commission to request such a hearing. The date this order was 
filed appears in the upper right-hand corner of the first page of the order. At the hearing, you 
will have the right to make written or oral arguments to the Commission concerning the legal 
issues related to the violation(s) and the potential fine. At the request of Respondent, the 
Commission will consider and determine willfulness at an informal hearing. Otherwise, live 
witness testimony is unnecessary. 

Third, you may request a formal hearing held before an administrative law judge in the Division 
of Administrative Hearings (DOAH), if you dispute any material fact in the Staff 
Recommendation. You have 30 days from the date the Order of Probable Cause is filed with the 
Commission to request such a hearing. The date this order was filed appears in the upper right
hand corner of the first page of the order. At the hearing, you will have the right to present 
evidence relevant to the violation( s) listed in this order, to cross-examine opposing witnesses, to 
impeach any witness, and to rebut the evidence presented against you. 

If you do not elect to resolve the case by consent order or request a formal hearing at the DOAH 
or an informal hearing before the Commission within 30 days of the date this Order of Probable 
Cause is filed with the Commission, the case will be sent to the Commission for a formal or 
informal hearing, depending on whether the facts are in dispute. The date this order was filed 
appears in the upper right-hand corner of the first page of the order. 

To request a hearing, please send a written request to the Commission Clerk, Donna Ann 
Malphurs. The address of the Commission Clerk is 107 W. Gaines Street, Collins Building, 
Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050. The telephone number is (850) 922-4539. The 
Clerk will provide you with a copy of Chapter 28-106, Florida Administrative Code, and other 
applicable rules upon request. No mediation is available. 

P:/Order of Probable Cause.docx (07114) 
FEC Case# 14-321 



In Re: Travis W. Pitts 

TO: Travis W. Pitts 
P 0 .. Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

Case No.: FEC 14-321 

Division of Elections 
500 S B1onough Street, Room 316 
I allahassee, FL 32399 

NOTICE OF HEARING (PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION) 

A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on August 26, 2015, at 11:00 am, or as 
soon thereafter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Senate Oflice Building, Room 110-S, 404 South 
Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399. 

Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing. 
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause 

This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106.25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as 
follows: 

If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present your 
case to the Commission However, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en mas se vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission 
requests that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard .. 

If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission In 
addition, some cases (including those in which consent 01ders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case 
be considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission 

Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 
Commission on this date.. As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on other confidential cases 

The Commission will electronically record the meeting.. Although the Commission's recording is considered the 
official record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
hearing 

If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at I 07 
West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, Florida 32399, at least 5 days before the heating 

See further instructions on the reverse side. 

NOH 
FEC #14-321 

11."!Y 94.c'l(eever 'Toman 
Executive Director 
Flot ida Elections Commission 
August 11, 2015 



Irnvis W .. Pitts 
Post Office Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
107 W .. Gaines Street, Suite 224 

Collins Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050 

(850) 922-45.39 

May29,2015 

RE: CaseNo .. : FEC14-32l;Respondent:IravisW Pitts 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

The Florida Elections Commission at its last regularly scheduled meeting was unable to hear this 
case Therefore, this case has been rescheduled for its next meeting, which is scheduled for 
August 18-19, 2015 in Tallahassee A notice of hearing will be mailed approximately 14 days 
before the hearing 

If you have any questions, please contact us at the number listed above or at 
foc@myfloridalegal.com. 

AMI/dam 

Sincerely, 

/s/}f.my 9.1.c'l(Jeverrr'oman 
Executive Director 

cc: Division of Elections, Complainant/Filing Officer 

Aut029(!2/08) 



In Re: Travis W. Pitts 

TO: Travis W Pitts 
PO Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428 

STATE OF Fl.iORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

____ ! 
Case No.: FEC 14-321 

Division of Elections 
500 S Bronough Street, Room 316 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

NOTICE OF HEARING (PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION) 

A hearing will be held in this case before the Florida Elections Commission on May 20, 2015, at 11:00 am, or as soon 
thereafter as the parties can be heard, at the following location: Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 1940 
North Monroe Street, Tallahassee FL 32399. 

Failure to appear in accordance with this notice will constitute a waiver of your right to participate in the hearing 
Continuances will be granted only upon a showing of good cause 

This hearing will be conducted pursuant to Section 106..25, Florida Statutes, which governs your participation as 
follows: 

If you are the Respondent, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will have 5 minutes to present yout 
case to the Connnission. However, sonxe cases (h1cludh1g those hr which consent 01ders-or-r·eeee<o"nnurrnteenncl&.atttiieo•ns--ffll~ttrel'>OO!e----+ 
cause are being considered) may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless you request to be heard or the Commission 
requests that your case be considered separately on the day of the hearing, your case will not be individually heard 

If you are the Complainant, you may attend the hearing, but you will not be permitted to address the Commission. In 
addition, some cases (including those in which consent orders or recommendations for no probable cause are being considered) 
may be decided by an en masse vote and, unless the Respondent requests to be heard or the Commission requests that the case 
be considered separately on the day of the hearing, the case will not be individually heard 

If you are an Appellant, and you have requested a hearing, you may attend the hearing, and you or your attorney will 
have 5 minutes to present your case to the Commission 

Please be advised that both confidential and public cases are scheduled to be heard by the Florida Elections 
Commission on this date As an Appellant, Respondent or Complainant in one case, you will not be permitted to attend the 
hearings on other confidential cases 

The Commission will electronically record the meeting. Although the Commission's recording is considered the 
official record of the hearing, the Respondent may provide, at his own expense, a certified court reporter to also record the 
hearing 

If you require an accommodation due to a disability, contact Donna Ann Malphurs at (850) 922-4539 or by mail at I 07 
West Gaines Street, The Collins Building, Suite 224, Tallahassee, F Jorida 32399, at least 5 days before the hearing 

See further instructions on the reverse side. 

NOH 
FEC#l4-32l 

}l.nry fMc'J(pever <roman 
Executive Director 
Florida Elections Commission 
May 5, 2015 



Please refor to the information below for further instructions related to yom particular hearing: 

If this is a hearing to consider an appeal from an automatic fine, the Filing Officer has imposed a fine 
on you for your fail me to file a campaign treasurer's report on the designated due date and, by filing an appeal, 
you have asked the Commission to consider either (1) that the report was in fact timely filed; or (2) that there 
were unusual circumstances that excused the failure to file the report timely. You ar·e required to prove your 
case If the Commission finds that the report was filed timely or that there were unusual circumstances that 
excused the failure, it may waive the fine, in whole or in part. The Commission may reduce a fine after 
considering the factors in Section 106.265, Florida Statutes If the Commission finds that the report was not 
timely filed and there were no unusual circumstances, the fine will be upheld. 

If this is a hearing to consider a consent order before a determination of probable cause has 
been made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order If the Commission 
accepts the consent order, the case will be closed and become public If the Commission rejects the consent 
order or does not make a decision to accept or deny the consent order, the case will remain confidential, unless 
confidentiality has been waived 

If this is a hearing to consider a consent order after a determination of probable cause has been 
made, the Commission will decide whether to accept or reject the consent order. If the Commission accepts 
the consent order, the case will be closed If the Commission rt')jects the consent order or does not make a 
decision to accept or deny the consent order, the Respondent will be entitled to anothet hearing to determine if . . . 

If this is a probable cause hearing, the Commission will decide if there is probable cause to believe that 
the Respondent committed a violation of Flotida's election laws.. Respondent should be prepared to explain 
how the staff in its recommendation inconectly applied the law to the facts of the case Respondent may not 
testifY, call others to testifY, or introduce any documentary or other evidence at the probable cause hearing 
The Commission will only decide whether Respondent should be charged with a violation and, before the 
Commission determines whether a violation has occuned or a fine should be imposed, Respondent will have an 
opportunity for another hearing at which evidence may be introduced 

If this is an informal hearing, it will be conducted pmsuant Sections 120 569 and 120 57(2), Florida 
Statutes; Chapter 28 and Commission Rule 2B-L004, Florida Administrative Code At the hearing, the 
Commission will decide whether the Respondent committed the violation(s) charged in the Order of Probable 
Cause .. The Respondent will be permitted to testify However the Respondent may not call witnesses to testify 

Respondent may argue why the established facts in the Staff Recommendation do not support the violations 
charged in the Order of Probable Cause.. At Respondent's request, the Commission may determine whether 
Respondent's actions in the case were willful The Respondent may also address the appropriateness of the 
recommended fine.. If Respondent claims that his limited resources make him unable to pay the statutory fine, 
he must provide the Commission with written proof of his financial resources at the hearing A financial 
affidavit form is available f10m the Commission Clerk 



In Re: Travis W. Pitts 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 

Case No .. : FEC 14-321 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION 

Pursuant to Section 106.25(4)(c), Florida Statutes, undersigned staff counsel files this 
written recommendation for disposition of the referral in this case recommending that there is 
probable cause to charge Respondent with violating Section 106.19(l)(c), Florida Statutes, 
and that there is no probable cause to charge Respondent with violating Section 106.07(7), 
Florida Statutes Based upon a thorough review of the Report of Investigation submitted on 
March 11, 2015, the following facts and law support this staff recommendation: 

L On September 29, 2014, the Florida Elections Commission ("Commission") 
received a referral fiom the Department of State, Division of Elections ("Division"), alleging that 
I rnvis W Pitts ("Respondent") violated Chapter I 06, Florida Statutes 

2 Respondent was a 2014 candidate for State Representative, District 5 
Respondent's amended Statement of Candidate form ("DS-DE 84") was filed on April 7, 2014 

---(ROTIXliib1fT4J1--0nluly11,20T4;-Resp-crndentwithur"ew-hls-camlidacy-bicHor~e1ectionc-tR81----------
Exhibit 4) 

3 By letter dated November 12, 2014, the Executive Director notified Respondent 
that Commission staff would investigate the following statutory provisions: 

Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes: As alleged in the complaint, 
Respondent, a 2014 candidate for State Representative, District 5, 
failed to timely notify the filing officer that he had no reportable 
activity and, therefore, would not be filing the campaign's 2014 P2 
report on the prescribed reporting date 

Section 106.19(l)(c), Florida Statutes: As alleged in the 
complaint, Respondent, a 2014 candidate for State Representative, 
District 5, falsely reported or deliberately failed to include 
information required by Chapter I 06, Florida Statutes, when he 
failed to file the campaign's 2014 P2 report on the prescribed 
reporting date 

4 On Match 5, 2014, Respondent filed his Appointment of Campaign I reasurer and 
Designation of Campaign Depository for Candidates form ("DS-DE 9") appointing himself as 
treasurer for his campaign .. (ROI Exhibit I) By letter dated March 5, 2014, Kristi Reid Bronson, 

1 
The Repo1t of Investigation is referred to herein as "ROI." 

-----<taffRecommendatiorrFE€-t4~2-l----------·i-1----------------------+ 
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Chief, Bureau of Election Records, sent Respondent a letter acknowledging that the Division had 
received his DS-DE 9 and that his name was placed on the 2014 active candidate list (ROI 
Exhibit 2, page 1) 

5.. The acknowledgment letter advised Respondent that all candidates filing reports 
with the Division are required to use the electronic filing system ("EF S"), and provided 
Respondent with a user identification number and initial password to grant access to the BF S 
(ROI Exhibit 2, page 1) The letter further advised Respondent that all of the Division's 
publications and reporting forms were available on its website and directed Respondent to print 
out the 2014 Calendar of Reporting Dates as well as other relevant documents .. (ROI Exhibit 2, 
page 3) 

6. The campaign's 2014 P2 Report was due to be filed by July 11, 2014; however, 
Respondent failed to timely file the report or notify the filing officer that no report would be 
filed (ROI Exhibits 6 & 13) By letters dated July 14, 2014, July 30, 2014, and September 10, 
2014, the Division notified Respondent that the campaign's 2014 P2 Report had not been 
received .. (ROI Exhibits 7-9) The September 10, 2014 letter was confirmed delivered (ROI 
Exhibit 9, page 2) 

7 A subpoena was issued to the campaign's designated campaign depository to 
ascertain whether any financial activity occurred during the relevant reporting period. A 
summary of the relevant campaign account activity is shown in Table 1, below. (ROI Exhibits 
10-12) ---

:, ',",,,',,,< 

• ·:rA:n£~1; cA:1"ri>A'.I GN Accoi.JN'12\c i1v1i".(.J.uN:it 2s~.Ju1.;v 1t,.20'i4).··. . .. '.•... •· •>< 
<:>''.:';<::',/' '-<:-''.;'\,,,,,:-,,: ,-'-::-<< "'-' -;:< "::-:::':,, :.-: ". ,' :;->-_,::,:,,', '-;,,:,,: , , , ,,,, <-::::::::;-,:,,:;-;::,,,,,,- :''>,:":- >,,:-,,-,' , , ,', :, :<:-,: //':<: ,::,--:: , ,' ,,,, "-: ,' 

Date 
Authorized Date Posted to Account Activitv Amount Reoorted 

Deposit 
06/20/14 06/30/14 Check from Travis W Pitts $1,800 .. 00 2014 Pl 

(#7192) 
Debit 

06/30/14 Overdraft Item Fee $35.00 

06130114 Service Charne $10.00 
Debit 

06/20/14 06130114 Check to FL DOS I #007) $1,781.82 2014 Pl 
Debit 

07/03114 Continuous Overdraft $5.00 
Charne 
Debit 

07/03/14 07107114 Check to Travis W. Pitts $1,200.00 
1#008) 

8.. The campaign's bank records show a check in the amount of $1,200 and tluee 
bank foes totaling $50 that were authorized or occurred during the relevant reporting pedod but 
were not disclosed As it appears that the campaign had financial activity during the relevant 
reporting period, Respondent deliberately failed to include information in the campaign's 2014 

StaffRecommenda11on ri!tT4-3"2.,---------z----------------------
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P2 Repo1t in violation of Section 10619(1)(c), Florida Statutes Therewith, Respondent was not 
1equired to notify the filing officer that he would not be filing the campaign's 2014 P2 Report 
because the campaign had 1epmtable financial activity (ROI Exhibits I 0-12) 

9 Respondent stated that he attempted to file the repmt but the EFS would not allow 
him to access the repmt Respondent also stated that he could not obtain assistance fiom the 
Division but was unable to specifically state who he contacted or when he requested assistance 
(Attachment A, Phone Log Ent1y 6) On July 11, 2014, the Division received a letter fiom 
Respondent expressing giatitude fo1 the "kind attention that [Respondent has] always been 
shown at the front counter as well as by the [D]ivision as a whole" (ROI Exhibit 4) 

10 As of Maich 11, 2015, Respondent has not disclosed the campaign's repo1table 
financial activity that occurred during the 2014 P2 repmting pe1iod (ROI Exhibit 13) 

11 . "P1obable Cause" is defined as reasonable grounds of suspicion suppo1ted by 
circumstances sufficiently strong to wan ant a cautious pe1son in the belief that the person has 
committed the offense chaiged Schmitt v State, 590 So 2d 404, 409 (Fla .. 1991) Probable 
cause exists where the facts and circumstances, of which an [investigator] has 1easonably 
trnstwo1thy information, aie sufficient in themselves fo1 a reasonable man to reach the 
conclusion that an offense has been committed Department of Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles v. Favino, 667 So 2d 305, 309 (Fla. !st DCA 1995) 

12.. The facts set forth above show-tfiafRespondent was a 2or4-c-arrdtdate--forState------
Rep1esentative, Distiict 5 Respondent failed to timely file the campaign's 2014 P2 Report or 
notify the filing office1 that no repmt would be filed It appeais that the campaign had financial 
activity during the 2014 P2 1epmting peiiod, and therefore Respondent deliberntely failed to 
include info1mation in the campaign's 2014 P2 Repo1t in violation of Section 106 .. 19(l)(c), 
Florida Statutes Therewith, Respondent was not 1equired to notify the filing officer that he 
would not be filing the campaign's 2014 P2 Repo1t because the campaign had 1eportable 
financial activity .. 

Based upon these facts and ci1cumstances, I 1ecommend that the Commission find no 
probable cause to chaige Respondent with violating Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes, and find 
probable cause to charge Respondent with violating the following: 

Count 1: 

On or about July 11, 2014, Travis W Pitts violated Section 
I 06.19(1 )( c ), Florida Statutes, when he deliberately failed to 
include info1mation required by Chapter I 06, Florida Statutes, by 
failing to disclose the campaign's 2014 P2 reportable financial 
activity 

Staff Recommendation FEC 14-321 
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Afr\\ 
Respectfully submitted on MaFsiol 22_, 2015 

Assistant General Counsel 

An.--; I 
I reviewed this Staff Recommendation this ~rJ day of~ 2015 

Staff Recommendation FEC 14-321 4 
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1. 

FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
PHONE LOG 

Case No.: FEC 14-321 

Respondent: Travis Pitts 

Complainant: Division of Elections 

1 Date and time: Novembet 21, 2014@2:25 pm 
Name: Respondent 
Phone#: (850) 326-7980 
Snmmary: I attempted telephone contact to make initial contact The number wouldn't 
allow me to leave a message. 
Memo to File? No 
Entered by: CKO 

2 Date and time: December 2, 2014 @9:00 am 
Name: Respondent 
Phone#: (850) 326-7980 
Summary: I attempted telephone contact to make initial contact I was unable to leave a 

message. 
Memo to File? No 
El:ffere-d-by:-e!<'e----

3 Date and time: Januaty 7, 2015 @4:10 pm 
Name: Respondent 
Phone #: (850) 326-7980 
Summary: I attempted telephone contact to discuss these allegations The phone 
disconnected aftet tinging severnl times 
Memo to File? No 
Entered by: CKO 

4. Date and time: Februaty 12, 2015@ 10:25 am 
Name: Respondent 
Phone #: (850) 326-7980 
Summary: I attempted telephone contact I was unable to leave a message. 
Memo to File? No 
Entered by: CKO 

5 Date and time: Febmaty 12, 2015@ 10:28 am 
Name: Respondent/B1yan 
Phone#: (850) 326-7980 
Summary: I attempted telephone contact to make contact with Respondent I was 
advised that Respondent doesn't 1eside at this address I was informed that nobody by that 
name is known at this address 
Memo to File? No 
Entered by: CKO 

------lnvOOHI0/01'J-----8H~C'1eii+ A ·~--------------



6.. Date and time: February 12, 2015@ 11:35 am 
Name: Respondent 

/ 

1. 

Phone #: (850) 326-4188 
Summary: I had telephone contact to make initial contact Respondent states that he 
attempted to file his report, but the EFS system wouldn't allow him to access the reports 
for whatever reason. Respondent also stated that he was unable to get any assistance fiom 
anyone at DOE Respondent was unable to give specifics about whom he contacted or 
when he requested assistance 
Memo to File? No 
Entered by: CKO 

7. Date and time: March 11, 2015@ 10:10 am 
Name: Vanna Kennedy-Bank rep 
Phone#: (850) 402-7011 
Summary: I had telephone contact to inquire about the "Continuous Overdraft Charge". I 
was advised that this fee is applied to accounts when the account has had a negative 
balance for a unspecified amount of time. I was informed that the $5 00 fee is charged 
daily until the account no longer reflects a negative balance 
Memo to File? No 
Entered by: CKO 

----~·'f'.'"/()(tt-ft"?"JO-t'\1---------------9----------------------
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FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Case No,.: FEC 14-321 

Respondent: Travis W,. Pitts 
Counsel for Respondent: n/a 

Complainant: Division of Elections 
Counsel for Complainant: n/a 

Pmsuant to Section 10625, Florida Statutes, on September 29, 2014, the Florida 
Elections Commission received information from the Division of Elections that Respondent 
violated Chapter 106, Florida Statutes The Division's referral was mandated pursuant to 
Section 10622(7), Florida Statutes Commission staff, therefore, investigated whether 
Respondent violated the following statutes: 

Section 106 07(7), Florida Statutes, failure of a candidate who did 
not receive any contributions or make any expenditures during a 
reporting period to notify timely the filing officer, in writing, that 
no report is being filed; and 

Section 106 . .19(1)(c), Flmida Statutes, prohibiting a person or 
organization from falsely reporting or (leiiberately Iailing t~o~r~e~p~or~t--------
information required by Chapter 106, Florida Statutes 

I. Preliminary Information: 

1. Respondent was a candidate for the office of State Representative, District 5 in 
the 2014 election.. Respondent withdrew his candidacy bid for election Respondent is now 
employed as a part-time substitute teacher 

2 Complainant is the Division of Elections (DOE) 

3. Respondent's filing officer is Kristi Reid-Bronson, Chief, Bmeau of Election 
Records. 

4 On March 5, 2014, Respondent filed his Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and 
Designation of Campaign Depository (DS-DE 9) with his filing officer. Respondent appointed 
himself as his own campaign treasmer. To view a copy of Respondent's DS-DE 9 form, refer to 
exhibit 1 

5 On March 5, 2014, Complainant mailed Respondent a letter acknowledging 
receipt of his DS-DE 9 form and informing him that his name had been placed on the 2014 active 
candidate list This letter also informed Respondent of his confidential "PIN" number to access 
the Division of Election's electronic filing system (EFS) for submitting campaign treasurer's 
reports and waivers To view a copy of the March 5, 2014 acknowledgement letter, refor to 
exhibit 2 

lnv002 7/08 1 
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6 On June 20, 2014, Respondent hand-deliveted a lette1 to the Division of Elections 
requesting that contact information be updated. Respondent requests that the Division of 
Elections recotds reflect this change immediately Mailing add1ess: Post Office Box I 011, 
Chipley, Fl 32428. To view a copy of this June 20, 2014 lette1, refo1 to exhibit 3.. 

7 On July 11, 2014, Respondent filed a formal notice withdrnwing himself as a 
candidate for State Reptesentative, Dist1ict 5 .. The lette1 stated, "Please accept this as my formal 
notice to withdraw as a Candidate for State Representative, Distiict 5, as of this date. Always 
know that I especially appreciate all of the kind attention that I have always been shown at the 
front counter as well as by the division as a whole" To view a copy of Respondent's July 11, 
2014 withdrawal of candidacy letter, 1 efor to exhibit 4 

8 On July 14, 2014, Complainant mailed a letter to Respondent in 1esponse to his 
withdrawal of candidacy letter. This lette1 advised Respondent, "Pursuant to Section 106 . .141, 
Flmida Statutes, all candidates must, within 90 days of withdrawing thei1 candidacy, dispose of 
all fonds on deposit in the campaign account You a1e 1equi1ed to file a 90-day termination 1epo1t 
no later than October 9, 2014 You are not required to close the campaign prim to the due date; 
howeve1, you must have written checks disposing of all smplus fonds by this date " To view a 
copy of the July 14, 2014 withdrnwal of candidacy response letter, refo1 to exhibit 5 

9 On September 29, 2014, a DOE staff rep1esentative, Kristi Reid-B1onson, 
submitted a sworn affidavit alleging that Respondent failed to repo1t campaign activity, or in the 
alternative failed to notify the filing officer that no repo1t would be filed, fo1 the 2014 P2 

-----1e1101tingiierrod-. fo-view-a-eopy-ofthe-swo1-n-affida¥it-f!om_Complainant,_r_efe.ct<:u:xhibit 6 

10 On July 14, 2014, Complainant mailed a failure-to-file letter info1ming 
Respondent that the 2014 P2 Repo1t had not been filed This letter was sent to the address 
Respondent p1ovided on his June 20, 2014 request for address change (Exhibit 3). To view a 
copy of this July 14, 2014 failu1e-to-·file letter, 1efo1 to exhibit 7 

11 . On July 30, 2014, Complainant mailed a second failure-to-file letter informing 
Respondent that the 2014 P2 Repo1t still had not been filed This lette1 was sent to the address 
Respondent p1ovided on his June 20, 2014 1equest for add1ess change (Exhibit 3) To view a 
copy of this July 30, 2014 failure-to-file letter, refor to exhibit 8. 

12 On September 10, 2014, Complainant mailed Respondent a certified mail "Final 
Notice" informing him that the 2014 P2 Report still had not been filed This "Final Notice" 
included copies of the failure-to-file letters that had previously been sent to Respondent. This 
certified lette1 was sent to the address Respondent provided on his June 20, 2014 request fo1 
address change (Exhibit 3) A delivery confirmation receipt verified that the info1mation was 
received at Respondent's address To view a copy of the September 10, 2014 "Final Notice" 
with delivery confirmation 1eceipt, refer to exhibit 9 

13 The allegations that Respondent failed to report campaign activity, or in the 
alternative, failed to notify the filing officer, in writing, that no report would be filed for the 2014 
P2 reporting period will be discussed in the following paragraphs 

-----lhw002-q10&.,__ ____________ ____,:2::..__ ____________________ _ 



11 Alleged Violation of Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes: 

14 I investigated whether Respondent violated this section of the election laws by 
failing to timely notify the filing officer, in writing, that no report would be filed due to not 
receiving any contributions or making any expenditures during the 2014 P2 reporting period 

15 On Febrnary 17, 2015, I subpoenaed Respondent's campaign account records 
from Capital City Bank, the campaign depository listed on Respondent's DS-DE 9 form (Exhibit 
!). These records reflect that on June 30, 2014, Respondent deposited check #7192 from himself 
in the amount of $1,800 00 into his depository1 To view a copy of check #7192, refer to exhibit 
IO. 

16. On June 30, 2014, Respondent's depositmy reflects that check #007 was debited 
from this account in the amount of$1,781 82. On June 30, 2014, the depository also charged the 
account two separate foes: $35 .. 00 Overdraft Item Fee, and a $10 00 Service Charge Fee The 
ending balance for June, 2014 was $-59 97 Io view a copy of the bank recmds reflecting these 
trnnsactions, 1efo1 to exhibit 11 

17 On July 3, 2014, the bank records also reflect that a $5 .. 00 Continuous Overdraft 
Charge was charged to Respondent's depositmy2 These records also reflect that Respondent 
authorized check #008 in the amount of $1,200 00 made payable to I rnvis W Pitts These 
transactions occurred during the 2014 P21epmting period. To view a copy of the bank records 
reflecting the Continuous Overdraft Charge transaction, refer to exhibit 11. Io view a copy of 

---·--c~h-e~cK #00~~1e1e-1Lo-exhibit-1-r. ----

18 Based upon a review of Respondent's campaign account records, it appeats 
Respondent was not required to notify theit filing officer in writing that no report would be filed 
for the 2014 P2 1epmting period; there was activity during this period It appears that 
Respondent was required to disclose these trnnsactions by filing a 2014 P2 Report. As of the 
date of this report of investigation, a 2014 P2 Report has not been filed Io view a copy of 
Respondent's filing history, refor to exhibit 13 

19 There is no record that Respondent has previously been investigated for violating 
this section of the election laws 

III. Alleged Violation of Section 106 . .19(l)(c), Florida Statutes: 

20 I investigated whether Respondent violated this section of the election laws by 
falsely reporting 01 deliberately failing to include information required by Chapter 106, Florida 
Statutes, when he failed to file treasurer's repmts, or written notices to the filing officer that no 
report would be filed due to the lack of repmtable activity during the 2014 P2 reporting period, 
on the prescribed reporting date 

1 The 2014 P2 reporting period covers the time period of June 28, 2014 through July 4, 2014 
2 In a March 11, 2015 telephone interview with Vanna Kennedy, depository representative, I was advised that this 
"Continuous Overdraft Charge" is charged to customers' account after the account has had a negative balance for a 
period of time. This charge is stopped once the account no longer reflects a negative balance 



21. To review the circumstances regarding Respondent's contribution and 
expenditure activity, please refor to paragraphs 15 through 18 of this report 

22 Based upon Respondent's campaign account records, it appears that Respondent 
was required to file a 2014 P2 Report As of the date of this report of investigation, Respondent 
has not filed a 2014 P2 Report Io view a copy of Respondent's filing history, refor to exhibit 
13 

23 There is no record that Respondent has previously been investigated for violating 
this section of the election laws 

IV. FEC History 

24. Respondent has had a total of six cases before the Commission. I able 2 
summarizes the 1esults of Respondent's p1im cases before the Commission. 

~· ··\ ··.f: '.·:.'i'lA~d: 2:'RE$>Po~~E~·~·trllto~'c~siissiFq~E;1ii%20M~1ss1~N )'. ..•. "> i. ·~ 
';, 

Type of Case Final Agency Action Fine/Civil Fine Paid 
Penalty 

Autofine (14-428) Default Final Order $450 00; No 
Fine 

imposed on 
-------------- -~--l-21JJLL4-

Failure-to-File (14-328) Probable Cause found for 10607(2)(b)1 NIA NIA 

Failure-to-File (14-254) Probable Cause found for 10607(2)(b)1 NIA NIA 

Autofine (14-181) No unusual circumstances; fine reduced $31 90; No 
Fine 

imposed on 
10/29/14 

Autofine (14-180) No unusual circumstances; fine reduced $50 00; No 
Fine 

imposed on 
10/29114 

Autofine ( 12-212) No unusual circumstances; fine reduced $100 00; No 
Fine 

imposed on 
2/19/13 

Conclusion: 

25 In a final interview, Respondent states that he attempted to file his 1eport, but the 
EFS system wouldn't allow him to access the 1eports for whatever reason Respondent also 
stated that he was unable to get any assistance from anyone at the DOE.. Respondent was unable 
to give specifics about whom he contacted or when he requested assistance Respondent states 
that he didn't intentionally violate any of the election laws 



26 In the March 5, 2014 acknowledgement letter, Respondent was informed that all 
of the Division's publications were available online at the DOE's website In the letter, 
Respondent was admonished as follows: It is your responsibility to read, understand, and 
follow the requirements of Florida's election laws. Therefore, please print a copy of the 
following documents: Chapters 104 and 106, Florida Statutes, 2014 Candidate and 
Campaign Treasurer Handbook, 2014 Calendar of Reporting Dates, and Rule lS-2"017, 
Florida Administrntive Code" To view a copy of the March 5, 2014 acknowledgement letter, 

refor to exhibit 2 

27. On March 5, 2014, Respondent filed his Statement of Candidate for State 
Representative, District 5 acknowledging that he had been provided access to read and 
understand the requirements of Chapter I 06, F101ida Statutes To view a copy of the Statement 

of Candidate, refor to exhibit 14 

Respectfolly submitted on March 11, 2015 

/l [, ~eD 
~c61fvt-

Current address of Respondent 

I ravis W. Pitts 
P 0 Box 1011 
Chipley, Fl 32428 

Name and Address of Filing Officer: 

Ms Kristi Reid-Bronson 
Bureau of Election Records Chief 
500 South Bronough Street, Room #316 
Tallahassee, Fl 32399 

Investigation Specialist 

Current address of Complainallt 

Division of Elections 
500 South Bronough Street, Room #316 
Tallahassee, Fl 32399 

Copy famished to: Mr David Flagg, Investigations Manager 

nvO'llT(7/0Z)I ____________ _;)_ ____________________ _ 
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FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
REPORT OF INVES1IGA1ION 

Travis W .. Pitts -- FEC 14-.321 
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LIST OF EXHIBHS 
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Exhibits #s Description of Exhibits 

Exhibit 1 DS-DE 9 Fo1m 

Exhibit 2 March 5, 2014 Acknowledgement Letter 

Exhibit 3 June 20, 2014 Notification of Address Change Lette1 

Exhibit 4 July 11, 2014 Withdrawal of Candidacy Lette1 

Exhibit 5 July 14, 2014 Withdrawal of Candidacy Letter Response 

Exhibit 6 September 29, 2014 Sworn Affidavit from Complainant 

Exhibit 7 July 14, 2014 Failme-to-File Lette1 

Exhibit 8 July 30, 2014 Failme-to-File Letter 

Exhibit 9 September 10, 2014 Final Notice with Delive1y Confiimation 
Receij)t_ 

Exhibit 10 Check #7192 

Exhibit 11 Records from Respondent's Depository Account 

Exhibit 12 Check #008 

Exhibit 13 Respondent's Filing Histo1y 

Exhibit 14 Statement of Candidate 

.. 
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APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER . ·-" "'' 
AND DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN 
DEPOSITORY FOR CANDIDATES 141'~" ·-5 AM 10: 41 

(Section 106 .. 021(1), F S .. ) 
1h•~ 

HAND DELIVERED 
(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) l1! i ;. , . , : ;,t;T\OHS 

SECiJ i \'< r GF STATE 
NOTE: This form must be on file with the qualifying 
officer before opening the campaig~ccount. OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX(ES): 
fB"' Initial Filing of Form Re-filing to Change: 0 Treasurer/Deputy 0 Depository D Office D Party 

-·--
2. Name of Candidate (in this order: First, Middle, Last) 3 Address (include post office box or street, city, state, zip 

TfzA vis 'N. '.p1 T'f~ 
code) 

I i_4q 'Wouo~ A II(?; IJ(,(.fa 

4 Telephone 5 .. E-mail address C.H tP4''t
1 ~.c~1!)). 3 t'l-l.t-.t~l-2-

«~S-o ) ~l.{>-7q110 v./a- - --
6 Office sought (include district, circuit, group number) 7. If a candidate for a nonpartisan office, check if 

STA re;; Re tW~ S'€.JTAT 1vt', !>t.S·r ~1cr -:;· applicable: 

D My intent is to run as a Write-in candidate. 
-·- ------

8. If a candidate for a partisan office, check block and fill in name of party as applicable: My intent is to run as a 

0 Write-Jn D No Party Affiliation [$" J):i:.:'.!'.ll.~c..-.... ±~ Party candidate .. 
-· 

9 I have appointed the following person to act as my IJ'.r' Campaign Treasurer D Deputy Treasurer 
>---· --

10 .. Name of Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer 

·ri<.Av1.s Iv. p, -rrs 
-- - ---- - -

11 . Malling Address \.1.1\:'\ W c.ut:>Kuw MvE:.Nl.(.t; 12 Telephone 

A•" 'il( 'ri: Iii ' IS A._ 31" 19 if51...· ( ~S<::> l ;, z.~. ·7 'i 'lo -- ---
13. City 114. County 15 State 16 Zip Code 17 E-mail address 

c F-11.Vilo.t: 'f lvA~l-l 1i-.C,,-i:o'-' 
-~ 

~~2.-W ..z.122 !""'--

18 I have designated the following bank as my 0' Primary Depository O Secondary Depository 
... .. 

19 Name of Bank 20 Address ::r "-<-t$<>1\. Ave....._._ CAlrcA'- Ct"TY l)Mt< 1"2<f L 
----- - ·- --

21 City 22 County 23. State 24 Zip Code 
Cf-11 l'u;~ WA~•tJC!i "t•N ~.4n>A 32'{·2$ 

UNDER PENAL TIES OF PERJURY, I DECLARE THAT I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER ANO 
DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN DEPOSITORY AND THAT THE FACTS STATED IN IT ARE TRUE. 

~·--·-·· -- "' 

25 Date h 
rvr.4 <>S° I J..-u(\f 

26 Signature of Candidate 

x Ji~ (!;, j/d;ti--
27 Treasurer's Acceptance of Appointment (fill in the blanks and check the appropriate block) 

I, ----~r~vis w. t'i TT5 . , do hereby accept the appointment -----·-·-
(Please Print or Type Name) 

designated above as: @' Campaign Treasurer D Deputy Treasurer. 

?k.~- oS- '2.<i ( '-f x ~·~ 'N-~ 
Date Signature of Campaign Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer 

OS-DE 9 (Rev 10/10) Rule 1S-2 .. 0001, F.AC .. 

----------IEXHIB~T==:t:::=====------------
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT-9{STATE 
-----RICK SCOTT 

Governor 

Mal'ch 5, 2014 

I ravis W .. Pitts 
1249 Woodrow Avenue 
Chipley, Flotida 32428-2322 

Dear Mr .. Pitts: 

KENDETZNER 
Secretary of State 

This will acknowledge receipt of the Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of 
Campaign Depository for the office of State Representative, which was placed on file in om office 

---~ns;-201~e-has-been-pta:ced-orrthe-2fr14-active-candidate-list 

Campaign Treasurer's Reports 

Your first campaign treaswer's report will be due on April 10, 2014 The repo1t will cover the 
period of March 1-31, 2014 (M3) .. All candidates who file repo1ts with the Division of Elections 
are required to file by means of the Division's Electronic Filing System (EFS) 

Credentials and Sign-ons 

Below is the web address to access the EF S and your user identification number The enclosed 
sealed envelope contains yom initial password Once you have logged in using the initial 
password, you will be immediately prompted to change it to a confidential sign-on.. You, your· 
campaign treasurer, and deputy tr·easure1s are responsible for protecting these passwords from 
disclosure and are responsible for all filings using these credentials, unless the Division is notified 
that your credentials have been compromised. 

EFS Website Address: https://efa .. dos . .state .. fLus 
Identification Number: 61496 

')k Di'ITlsion of Elections 
R.A .. Gray Building, Suite 316 • 500 South Bronough Street • Tallahassee, Florida 32399 -. al 

850 .. 245.6200 • 850 .. 245 .. 6217 (Fax) election .. dos.state.tl.us FLORIDAT ~ 
Pr·omotfng Florida's History ard ~~e VivaFlorida.org ELECTIONS., 

__ Vl_VA_flO_RID~A. ------F-XHIB~T Q OOJ · 



Travis W .. Pitts 
March 5, 2014 
Page Two 

Pin Numbers. 

I 
' 

Pin numbers are confidential secwe credentials that allow you to submit repo1ts and update 
personal info1mation.. The enclosed sealed envelope contains your confidential pin nwnbers 

Each candidate is required to provide the Division of Elections with confidential personal 
information that may be used to allow access in the event that password is forgotten or lost When 
you enter the campaign account screen, there will be a drnp down box where you pick a question 
(such as What is your mother's maiden name?) and supply an answer All passwords and answers 
to questions are stored as encrypted data and cannot be viewed by Division staff and given out 
over the phone.. Please notify the Division if your credentials have been compromised. 

Timely Filing 

All repo1ts filed must be completed and filed through the EFS no later than midnight, Eastern 
-------Standard-1'ime,of-the-due-date-Repo1ts-noLfiled.by_midnighLoi'Jhe due date are late filed and 

subject to the penalties in Section 106 07(8), Flmida Statutes In the event that the EFS is 
inoperable on the due date, the repott will be accepted as timely filed if filed no later than midnight 
of the first business day the EFS becomes operable No fine will be levied dming the petiod the 
EF S was inoperable .. 

Any candidate failing to file a report on the designated due date shall be subject to a fine of $50 
per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% 
of the total receipts or expenditw·es, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report. 
However, for reports immediately preceding each primary and general election, the fine shall be 
$500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditwes, whicheve1 
is gxeate1, fot the period cover·ed by the late report .. 

Electronic Receipts 

The person submitting the report on the EFS will be issued an electronic receipt indicating and 
verifying the repmt was filed Each campaign treaswer's report filed by means of the EFS is 
considered to be under oath by the candidate and campaign treasurer and such persons are subject 
to the provisions of Section I 06 .07(5), Florida Statutes 



Travis W Pitts 
March 5, 2014 
Page Three 

Instructions and Assistance 

An online instmction guide is available to you on the EFS to assist with navigation, data ent1y, and 
submission of 1epo1ts The Division of Elections will also provide assistance to all users by 
contacting the EFS Help Desk at (850) 245··6280 

All of the Division's publications and reporting forms are available on the Division of' 
Elections' website at http:/felections.myflorida.com. It is your r·esponsibility to read, 
understand, and follow the requirements of Florida's election laws. Therefore, please print 
a copy of the following documents: Chapters 104 and 106, Florida Statutes, 2014 Candidate 
and Campaign Treasu1~r Handbook, 2014 Calendar of Reporting Dates, and Rule lS-2.017, 
Florida Administrative Code. 

Please let me know if you need additional info1mation 

Sincerely;-

~~~~-.L~~--
Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
BUieau of Election Records 

KRB/mcc 

EnclosUies 

EXHIBIT 
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FULL AND PUBLIC DISCLOSUR.~J:~:9E.".IVE:n 
I. 

FORM6 2013 
Please- print l>I' typ& your namo, malling : f OF FINANCIAL INTEREST.... 1~ FOR oFFlc:'ifililiE ONLY: address, agoncy name, and position below: 

LAST NAME - FIRST NAME- MIDDLE NAME· .. , U -zu-- AH 11: 4 I -~ 
P1-r-rs ·1"R. Avis WlL. 'for.I - )'v . 

MAILING ADDRESS: ,•J ~.J;:.1;,1.' f.J.t· 

fos1 b f<=P. q; Bo¥ Io 11 •1 ! !: r\:.;~~1.crioHs 
--- '·.,:£.Fl 

- ·--·-CITY ZIP: COlJNTY ,.,~ .. ~ ~~ f-
C. H 1 f't.1£.'f ~1lf1.8··7ol l W~H1rJ~7'i>IV 

""'f{ ,.., ~~ '(.'{"'' ~ .'. '.''• :~ ~,\i ' ..... ,...,.,.~ .... 
NAME OF AGENCY 

- ·- ,, ,~• ~,;i ~__.. 

NAME OF OFFICE OR POSITION HELD OR SOUGHT 

S-rAr6 Re f8tHe,.rA11-JC \)!lf~1CT tr 
CHECK IF THIS IS A FILING BY A CANDIDATE Cil-.. 

PART A·· NE f WORTH 

Please enter the value ot your net worth as of December 31. 2013 or a more current date (Note Net worth is not calculated by subtracting your 
repo11ed llab1!ilies from your reportea assets so please see the instructions 011 p<lge 3] 

My net wonh as of __ __Q~ :e• .!,, «_ 31 20 il_ was $ J~1 I~ -· 

PARl B -- ASSElS 

HOO"S"EA"Cll:O-G"OODS""AND"PERSONA~EFFEC-TS: 
Houseno\d goods and pe1sona\ effects may be reported ir. a lump sum if their aggrega\e value e)lceeas $1 000 1h1s catGgory includes any oTffie 
following. if not held for investment purposes jewelry: collections of stamps guns and numismatic items art ob1ects household equipment and 
furnishings: clothing: other household items and venicles for personal use 

The aggregate value 01 my household goods and personal effects (described above) is$ 33, <feo .. ----
ASSETS INOIVIOUALLY VALUED AT OVER $1,000: 

DESCRIPTION OF ASSET (speclfle description Is required - see instructions p.4) VALUE OF ASSET ·----
K'@L.. El!1'"tJ1€ •t24~ vJ<(()Ci(~ Av~ · Cl~<iJ:.IN B.""•l>A ;r 7 '(',.,..,, ·-• C? "fL'i... 
,-:A~ - :$/HJ-tr! ll<f<:t>1JT • '""'"Yffl•'l'y ~ ..... 1-1 cR1:11111· Ll.t.lf01J •C:lhft.l!Of li;,oe1M ·- , --

-- - -- ----"-·--
--·--- - - --

PARI C -·LIABILITIES 

LIABILlllES IN EXCESS OF $1,000 (See instructions on page 4); 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIABILITY -------· 

7l/"' r -11?12 IHwK • ~4'1~ $~'DW s-ri.M.. J.[..LL '{ Wq 9 0., {;, 3 ~oi.I ·-"'"·· ~Jfl. ---
C..I t' "' A."' . lfJ!J.~ z u.u l.i~•LI,, i\l) u..~'17 , ·-

-·----···· - ··-

·------ ·-.JQtNT AND SEVERAL LIABILITIES NOT REPORTED ABOVE: 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR AMOUNT OF LIA81LITY -----
-· -

-· . . . 
. --CE FORM 6 • Ettcct1ve .January 1. 2014 {Conbnue<l on reverse side) PAGE 1 

_____ M_,,_,._,,_,_~re_'_~_~_'°_R_""_~_·•_o_°'_"_''_A_C_~EXl:llB.II.~·:Jl...l.~(~8~·-at_;__~~~'==::::c.._ ________________ _ 



-
PART 0 - INCOME 

You may EITHER (1) file a complete copy of your 2013 federal income tax return. mc/udmg a// VV2S schedules 8f'!d attachments OR (2} file a sworn 
s1atement 1dent1fy1ng each separate source and amount of income which exceeds $1 000 1ncJudmg secondary s.ources of income. bY completing the 
rema1ndor of Part D below 

0 l eiect to file a copy of my 2013 federal income tax return and all W2 s, schedules_ and attaehments 
{If you cheek this box and attach a copy of your 2013 tax return you need not complete the remainder of ~art D] 

PRIMARY SOURCES OF INCOME {See instructions on page 5): 

ADDRESS OF SOURCE OF INCOME AMOUNT 

,,~~t:. --
---- ·----·-

_ ~ 00"";~ ,_ ~·-~.,00· ·r 
>------------

SSCONDARY SOURCE'.S OF INCOME (Ma1or customers clients etc. ot businesses owned by reporting petson-see lf'IS\ruc\1ons on page 5} 

NAME OF NAME OF MAJOR SOURCES ADDRESS PRINCIPAL BUSINESS 
8USINESS E.NT\TY OF BUSINESS INCOME OF SOURCE ACTIVITY OF SOURCE -·-·· -

NFJ.tf.l. - .... _ 
~· ·-

PART E •• INTERESTS IN SPECIFIED BUSINESSES lfnsttuctions on page 6\ 
SUSINESS ENTllY # 1 BUSINESS ENTITY# 2 BUSINESS ENTITY# 3 -- ·-NAME OF 

BUSINESS ENTITY -· ·--ADDRESS Of 
BUSINESS ENTITY - ----·-PRINCIPAL BUSINESS 

~ACTIVtTY ·-·· POSITION HE:LD 
WfTk •NTITY ..• -· 
J OWN MORE THAN A 5°/o 
IN1Et:ii=C::1 IN THF ti• ICJM~<::<:: ·<--·-- ·-
NATURE OF MY 
OWNERSHIP lN'TEREST 

IF ANY OF PARTS A THROUGH E ARE CONTINl!EO ON A SEPARATE SHEET, PLEASE CHECK HERE D 

OATH STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF -· A}/4J/f.1 f.f{:("f<>t/ -

I the person whose name appears at the :,;.. 'lh 
Sworn to (01 affinned) and subscnbed be(o1e me \his _Q_ __ oay of 

beginrnng of this form do depose on oath or affirmation 
_ _,,,]Z",!, n e_, 20 l'.:t bj<;I-··--------and say \hat the i - - - --- ~ - - ,• 

and any attachme• 'rPl''"~S-ofFlorido • C;l,'-iI ~ ±. ~- . 
and complete ~ • • • OOd ., (Signa1Ure of Notary Pub!ic-.. State of Florida) • ~ ':..! My Comm,._ FF 0)571!e '• °' E~t0$/13/2017 . . . . . . . - - - . ·------
4tAk/-~~------

(Print iype "ors.tamp Commissioned Name of Notary Public) 

Personalty Known _L_,_ OR Produced k'.lentrfication 

·- Type of Identification Produced-----·-----·------SIGNATURE OF REPORTING OFFICIAL OR CANDIDATE 

If a c.ertified public accountant licensed under Chapter 473 or atto1ney 1n good standing w'1th the Florida Bar prepared this form for you he or 
she must complete the fallowrng statement 

I. . prepared the CE Form 6 in accordance with Art II. Sec 8 Florrda Constitution 
Section 112 3144 Florida Statutes and the mstruct1ons to the form Upo(\ my reasonable knowledge af\d behef the disclosure herein 1s true and 
correct 

---·-·-- ·--
Signature Date 

Preparation of this form b} a CPA or attorney does not relie\e the filerof the responsibility to sign the form under oath. 

PAGE 2 CE FORM 6 · Effect•ve January 1, 201~ 
Aaop1ed by reference 11'\ Rt.ile 3' 8 002(1J_ FA C 

---------1EX-MIBltt:T=·:s·2J~~~:f:· '~~0:::::::::------------



July 11, 2014 

Florida Department of State 
Division of Elections 
R. A. Gray Building, Room 316 
500 South Bronough Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

TRAVIS W PITTS 
Post Office Box 1011 

Chipley, Florida 32428-7011 
(850) 326-4188 

Re: Candidate for State Representative, District 5 (61496) 

Greetings, 

Please accept this as my formal notice to withdraw as a Candidate for State Representative, District 5, as 

of this date 

Always know that I especially appreciate all of the kind attention that I have always been shown at the 
~~~~-~~~~~ front counter as weli-a-s"byth-e-division-as-a-whole 

I look forward to receiving my confirmation of this request with any instructions to close out my 

candidacy. 

Again, thanking you, I am 

Sincerely 

Travis W. Pitts 



/ 

• 
' I 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT of STATE 
RICK SCOTT 

Governor 

July 14, 2014 

Travis W .. Pitts ( 61496) 
Post Office Box 1011 
Chipley, Florida 32428-7011 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

KENDETZNER 
Secretaiy of State 

This will acknowledge receipt of the letter informing us of your withdrawal as a 2014 candidate 
for the office of State Representative, District Five This information was placed on file in our 
office on July 11, 2014. 

Pursuant to Section I 06 .141, Florida Statutes, all candidates must, within 90 days of withdrawing 
-~--t1ren-c-airdtda-cy;-dtspose-orattfunds-on-deposit-in-the-campaign-aecount~You-ar~required-to-file------

a 90-day termination report no later than October 9, 2014. You are not required to close the 
campaign prior to the due date; however, you must have written checks disposing of all surplus 
funds by this date 

You may file yow report in the Electronic Filing System (EFS) at any time prior to the deadline 
once you have disposed of all funds In order to file your termination report prior to the due date, 
you will need to change the cover period which has been defaulted to an ending period of October 
9. 2014, in the EFS (see attached example}. 

lfyou have any questions, please contact this office at (850) 245-6280 

Sincerely, 

~,vWL'~~q~ 
KI isti Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

KRB/mcc 

Attachment 

· Division of Elections 
R.A .. Gray Building, Suite 316. 500 South Bronough Street. Tallahassee, Florida 32399 I "m 

850.245 .. 6200 • 850 .. 245 .. 6217 (Fax) election .. dos .. state.fi.us FLORIOAT' *IJJ\'l\1C):-.:OJ* 

Promoting Florida's History a_ ndc:Ztur)) VlvaFlorida .. org ELECTIONS ··' 

VIVA fl0RIDA500. ed. \\ n ---------EXl:UBIL...'.::u .. i1-l"'0< 



If you file your Termination Report PRIOR to October 9, 
2014, change the cover period end date in the EFS system to 
the date you are filing your report. 

., Is 

CHANGE THE END 
DATE HERE TO THE 

DATE YOU ARE FILING 
YOUR TR REPORT 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

County of Leon 

AFFIDAVIT 

Kristi Reid Bronson, being duly sworn, says: 

1 I am the Chief of the Bureau of Election Recotds of the Division of Elections (Division). 
In that capacity, I ove1see the Division's duties 1elated to the filing of campaign finance 

repotts 

2 This affidavit is made upon my personal knowledge, including infotmation obtained from 
review of the attached recmds, of which I am the custodian 

3. I am oflegal age and competent to testify to the matte1s stated herein 

4.. Travis W. Pitts (61496) is 2014 candidate fot the office of State Representative, Disttict 5 

·-~~5- __ Qu_March 5, 2014, ML Pitts filed the Appointment of Campaign T1easme1 and Designation 
of Campaign Deposito1y with the Division Mr Pitts appointed fomseff as treasurer 

6.. On July 14, 2014, the Division mailed Mt Pitts notification that the 2014 P2 iepott had not 
been filed. (See attached lette1) 

7. On July 30, 2014, the Division mailed Mt. Pitts notification that the 2014 P2 repo1t had not 
been filed. (See attached lette1) 

8 On September 10, 2014, the Division mailed Mr. Pitts final notification with delive1y 
confitmation that the 2014 P2 repo1t had not been filed (See attached lette1 with delive1y 

confitmation). 



9.. As of September 26, 2014, Mr Pitts has failed to file the 2014 P2 repo1t 

I hereby swear or affirm that the foregoing information is true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge. 

-~I)l\"!il~. PEARLIE M. WILLIAMS.MATHIS 
/,i . ,;; MY COMMISSION !FF 115529 
'{· .-k~; EXPIRES: May 16, 2018 
·1-f,0·1-;..~~, Bonded Thru Notary Publlc Undeiwritors 

''11111" 

Sign a th rnofAffillllt 

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this 26th day 
of September, 2014 .. 

Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary 
Public 

Personally Known v' 

=====11!'1-YQ'f5'(ol®i!l=============@~~=======~~-----===-



/ ;" 

' ' 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Ken Detzner· 

July 14,2014 

I ravis W Pitts, Treasurer 
Travis W Pitts 
Post Office Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

Re: CAN 61496 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

Secretary of State 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Your campaign treasurer's report, which was due July 11, 2014, has not been received 

Section-Hl6c0'7(8j(b),F101ida-Statutes,-require&-thaUhdiling_offic.etimme_djateJ.x notiry~you of'the failure 
to file this report and that a fine will be assessed of $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter 
$500 per day, although a fine cannot exceed 25% of the total receipts 01 expenditures, whichever is 
greater, for the period covered by the late report. However, for the reports immediately preceding each 
primary and general election, the fine shall be $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report 

Once your report is filed, this office will notify you of the specific amount of your fine Fines must be 
paid to the filing officer within 20 days of receipt of the payment due notice 

Please be advised, however, that failure to tile a campaign treasurer's report may constitute a violation of 
Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, independent of the automatic fine violation reforenced above. Therefore, if 
you fail to file a report, the division will turn the matter over to the Florida Elections Commission 

Section 106265(1), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission to impose a civil 
penalty up to $1,000 per count for each willfol violation of Chapter 106. 

lfyou have any questions, please contact the help desk at (850) 245-6280 

Sincerely, -·· 

~~~-_t~il--
Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

EXHIBIT_l-'--__ _ 

------'Fhe-R-A-Gray-Building-Room-3.~6-e-..5.0.0..S.outhJl.rolloJJgh Street • Tallahassee FL 32399-0250 • (850) 245-6240 
FAY· rn-;m ?4'>-6?60 e WWW Address: htt1>:/lwww . .dos.state .. fl us • E-Mail: DivE/ections(@,dos statef/ us 



( ( 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Ken Detzner· 

Second Notice 

July 30, 2014 

Travis W Pitts, Treasurer 
Travis W Pitts 
Post Office Box I 011 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

Re: CAN 61496 

______ Dear Mr. Pitts: 

Secretary of State 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Your campaign treasurer's report, due July 11, 2014, has not been received 

Section I 06 .0 7(8)(b ), Florida Statutes, requires that the filing officer immediately notify you of 
the failure to file a report 

The first notice of the failure to file the above mentioned report was mailed, via regular mail, to the 
address on file with our office on July 14, 2014 .. As of this date, we do not show a record of receiving 
this report 

If the report is not filed via the Division's electronic filing system within 14 days of receipt of this 
notice, this matter will be refo!l'ed to the Florida Elections Commission for further action Section 
I 06 . .265( I), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission, upon finding a willful 
violation of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, to impose a civil penalty up to $1,000 per count 

If you have any questions, please contact the help desk at (850) 245-6280. 

Sincerely, 

~ /1-,...;{, ~~~~~ 
Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

EXHIBIT___::CO~--
The R A Gray Building-Room 316 • 500 South Bronaugh Street • I allahassee FL 32399-0250 • (850) 245,,6240 

FAX: (850) 245-6260 • WWW Address: http://www.dos.state.fl.us • E-Mail. DivElections(ii)dos.stateJl us 



FLORIDA DEPARTMENT ofsr"ATF. 
RICK SCOTT 

Governor 

FINAL NOTICE 
Delivery Confirmation: 

September l 0, 20 14 

Travis W. Pitts (61496) 
Post Office Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

- - - . 

USPS TRACKING I 
& CUSTOMER 
RECEIPT 

9114 9011 6981 8370 3047 16 
For Trac!Qng ot lnquiri!Hi go to USPS .com 
or tan 1 .. ao0-222.1s11 

KENDETZNER 
Secretary of State 

kccmdingto-a-i,eview-ofthe-Bivision's-n:cords,-the-following-1ep0rt-has-n0t-been-filed::----

Year· 

2014 

Report 

P2 

Cover Period 

06/28/2014- 07/04/2014 

The candidate has previously been notified of the report that is outstanding Enclosed are copies of 
letters sent by the Division. If the report is not filed within 7 days of receipt of this letter, the Division 
will forward this matter to the Florida Elections Commission for further action Section l 06.265( I), 
Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission to impose civil penalties of up to $1,000 
per violation 

If you have any questions, please call the Help Line at (850) 245 -6280,, 

Sincerely, 

,,ill~~~-':=¥ 
Kristi Reid Btonson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

KRB/ejr 

Enclosures 

..-"\'~ Division of Elections I &JI 
R .. A., Gray Building, Suite 316 • 500 South Bronough Street• Tallahassee, Florida 32399 FLORIDAT 

850 .. 245,,6200 • 850.245.6217 {Fax) election.dos .. state.fl,us *'"'N• ,, , ,1 • 4 
Pt'Omoting Florida's Htst7y

1 

and Cultur'e VlvaFlorida.org ElECTIONS 

-~llVlliD.wuRl""'DA _______ EXHfEJIT Cj trti71------------



USPS com® - USPS Trackin~( 

English Customer Service USPS Mobil<t 

ifJlUSPS.COM. 

USPS Tracking rM 

Tracking Number: 9114901159818370304716 

Product & Tracking Information 
Postal Product: 

DATE 8. TIME 

Soptembor 13. 2014, 9:54 
om 

Features: 

USPS Tracl<:ing 

STATUS OF ITEM 

Oelivorod 

LOCATION 

CHIPLEY, FL 32428 

Your item was delivered at 9·54 am on September 13 2014 in CHIPLEY FL 32428 

September 13 2014 8:48 Arrived at Post Office 
om 

September 13 2014 4:10 Departed USPS Facility 
am 

September 13 2014 12·36 Arrived at USPS Facility 
om 

September 11 2014 9:58 Departed USPS Facllity 
pm 

Septomber 11 2014 8:39 Arrived at USPS Facility 
pm 

.....•..•................• -····-········ 

Track Another Package 
Tracking (or rocoipt) numbor 

LEGAL 

Privacy Policy' 
Terms o! Uso > 

FOIA> 
No FEAR Act EEO Data > 

ON USPS COM 

Government Serv•ces > 

Buy Stomps & Shop > 

Print a Ul'oo! w'th Postage ' 

Customer Service 
Delivering Solubons to the Last Mile 

Site Index > 

Copyngh~) 2014 USPS. All Rights Reserved 

CHIPLEY Fl 32428 

PENSACOLA FL 32522 

PENSACOLA FL 32522 

TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 

TALLAHASSEE FL 32301 

Trnck It 

ON ABOUT USPS.COM 

About USPS Home 
Nowsroom 

USPS Ser /ICC A!er1s > 

Forms& Publications> 

Careers> 

EXHIBIT~4 ""'"""0...;...:.l>W_...;,0_ 

00"'" ' i::-l"i ... Jv ~ . _, 

Page 1 of 1 

Register I Sign ln 

Search USPS com or Track Packages Subr 

~I Customer Service> 
~--- Have questions 'l W<i'ro here to help 

Available Actions 

Toxt Upda.tos 

Email Updates 

OTHER USPS SITES 

Susoness Customer Gateway > 

Post<il ln~.poctors 

Inspector Gene1al 
Postal Explorer' 
Nalion.'ll Post<'ll Mustum 

httn•··fltM·l,.,mm~e0mJg:0/-']:rackGonfirmActionac:tion'2.tReJ:~fuJlgage&tLc= I &text28777= .. 9/25/2014 



C A-M/l<f."7 l'r cco.,, 7------( 
'?oS1" offt.<£ ~ 1011 

, 
--------------+l-1, 

CJ./ 1N~ ~rJ:>t JPf'.i.t -·7()c( 

~J 
:___! 
: _ ___J 

$ 

I :JDo .. o o 

/800 .. oa 

JHAEIPPK:O Sequence:2463100 Serial:O IR:63100688 Account: Amount:$1,800 00 Date:06/30/2014 BOFDDate:O 

BOFDSequence:O BOFDRouting:O 

: ' 

I 
I 

I, ~[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ 
f- +·-. I ' 

" T 1 • 
. . . 

I~ 

~ ! 5 ::, :- -., : ·:. ... 11 
.1 

'1 I· ,i 
SI ,~I ,-zp14  >8 < 

-fe ~OCUM~T qr awer1 6?0B ., " 6/30114 

' • . , Transl!! SS 16• is•1s'' 
I l 1111 ' 1800 00 

_ _.L 

TRAVIS W PITTS 
1249WOODROWAVE 
CHIPLEY, FL 32425 

§ 

~ 
§ 

~ ~ 
" ~ 

§ 
~ 

~ ~ 

JHAEIPPK:O Sequence:2463105 Se:tial: 7192 IR:263277696 Account.: Amount:$1 800 00 Date;06/30/2014 BOFDDate:20140630 

BOEDSequence:2463105 BOFDRouting:63100688 

0 

EXHIBIT__.:\~U __ _ 



_____ ( 

Now Available - Our' Loan Payment Portal makes online loan payments quick and easy. 
Visit ccbg .com/loanpayment to make a one-time payment or create a profile to make 
recurring payments No more coupon books or checks needed' Questions? 888 6710400 

TRAVIS W PITTS FOR STATE REP f'OR DIST 5 
TRAVIS W PITTS CAMPAIGN TREASURER 
1249 WOODROW AVENUE 
CHIPLEY FL 32428-2322 

Date 6/30/14 
Primary Account 

Page 1 
 

CHECKING ACCOUNT 

PREMIUM BUSINESS CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous Balance 

1 Deposits/Credits 
J Checks/Debits 

Service Charges 
Interest Paid 
Ending Balance 

 
1 85 

1, 800 00 
1, 851 82 

10 00 
00 

59 970D 

Images 
Statement Dates 6/02/14 thru 
Days in this Statement Period 
Avg Ledger Balance 
Avg Collected Balance 

2 
6/l0/14 

29 
5 97-

64 59-

I 
Total Forl Totall 

This Periodl Year-to-Datel 
________________ , _____ l _____ I 

I I 
!Total Overdraft Item Fees $35 001 $35 001 

1-------------~---~I I I I I 
!Total Insufficient Item Fees $35 001 $35 001 
I I I 

-------------------------·--------------------------------

SERVICE CHARGE BREAKDOWN 

'SC Detail-Maintenance Fee 10 .00 

EXHIBIT 



,,.---
-------------- --------------~ 

TRAVIS W PITTS F'OR STATE REP !OR DIST 5 
TRAVIS W PITTS CAMPAIGN TREASURER 
1249 WOODROW AVENUE 
CHIPLEY FL 32428-2322 

PREMIUM BUSINESS CHECKING 

Date 6/30/14 
Primary Account 

 (Continued) 

---------------------------------------------------------

DEPOSITS AND OTHER CREDITS 

Page 2 
 

Date Description. ____________ ,-Amount ______ _ 
6/3-0 -Deposit 1, 800 00 

---------------------------------------------------------
OTHEl\DEB"IT'S-________________________ _ 

Date Description __________ Amount. ______ _ 
6/2-6 -Insufficient Item Fee 35 00-
6/30 Overdraft Item Fee 35 00-
6/30 Service Charge 10 00-

--------------------·------------------------------------

Date Check No - -
6/30 7 

CHECKS IN NUMBER ORDER 
Amount 

---- 1, 78182 

* Denotes missing check numbers 

---------------------------------------------------------

DAILY BALANCE INEORMAT!ON 
Date Balance Date ___ .Balance Date ___ .Balance 
6/0-2 -- 1 85 6/26 JJ 15- 6/JO 59 97-

------------END OF STATEMENT----------



. 
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iti> 'f ~f./-"°" Bn ioll ""' 
;:C.Jlift.t.Y k..1--·~~ ~-·?<>I• 
.... ' 
~ :r .......... ·2.-0 ~?-c>t'f DATE 

,i PAY TO THE ~l>A: "De.p_~~r bf 5-t'Ate 1$ 1/78/.f).. ,. ORDER OF 
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c~Jt&. 
1 
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FOR_~lf:i</16-.f!s;,6 ... 
' __ ,.,, .. '" .. ..; .. ,.. .. " ' ...... ~ 

JHAEIPPK: O Sequence: 879922290 serial: 7 IR: 63100688 Account:  Amount: $1. 781 82 Date :06/30/2014 

BOFDDate:20140624 BOFDSequence:5642944102 BOF0Routing:ll000138 
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-------------~'' --------------

Now Available - Our Loan Payment Portal makes online loan payments quick and easy 
Visit ccbg com/loanpayment to make a one-time payment or create a profile to make 
recurring payments No more coupon books or checks needed' Questions? 888 671 0400 

TRAVIS W PITTS FOR STATE REP FOR DIST 5 
TRAVIS W PITTS CAMPAIGN TREASURER 

Date 7/31/14 
Primary Account 

Page 1 
 

1249 WOODROW AVENUE 
CHIPLEY FL 32428-2322 

PREMIUM BUSINESS CHECKING 
Account Number 
Previous Balance 

Deposits/Credits 
21 Checks/Debits 

Service Charges 
Interest Paid 
Ending Balance 

CHECKING ACCOUNT 

Images 
 Statement Dates 1/01/14 thru 

0 
7/ll/14 

31 
128 51-
128 51-

59 970D Days in this Statement Period 
00 Avg Ledger Balance 

135 00 Avg Collected Balance 
10 00 

00 
204 9700 

I 
Total For I Total I 

This Period! Year-to-Date! 
____ ! _____ ! 

I I 
I Total Overdraft Item lees $100 .001 $135 001 
! __________________ I I 
I I I 
!Total Insufficient Item Fees $l5 001 $70 001 
! ___________________ I I 

---------------------------------------------------------

SERVICE CHARGE BREAKDOWN 

*SC Detail -Maintenance Fee 10 00 

EXHIBIT 



TRAVIS W PITTS FOR STATE REP FOR DIST 5 
TRAVIS W PITTS CAMPAIGN TREASURER 
1249 WOODRO\~ AVENUE 
CHIPLEY FL 32428-2122 

PREMIUM BUSINESS CHECKING 

Date 7/31/14 
Primary Account 

(Continued) 

------------------------------··--------------------------

OTHER DEBITS 

Page 2 
 

Date Description ____________ Amount. ______ _ 
7/0-3 -Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/07 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /08 Insufficient Item Fee 8 35 00-
7 /08 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/09 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5-c00-------------------------

7/10 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/11 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/14 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/15 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/16 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /17 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /18 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/21 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /22 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /21 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/24 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /25 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /28 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /29 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7/30 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /31 Continuous Overdraft Charge 5 00-
7 /Jl Service Charge 10 00-

---------------------------------------------------------

Date Balance Date Balance Date Balance 

7/01 59 97- 7/10 119 97- 7/17 144 97-

7/03 64 .97- 7 /11 124 97- 7 /18 149 97-

7/07 69 97- 7/14 129 97- 7/21 154 97-

7/08 109 97- 7/15 134 97- 7/22 159 97-

7/09 114 97- 7/16 1J9 97- 7/21 164 97-

DAILY BALANCE INFORMATION 

EXHIBIT l ( (So-¥ L) 



TRAVIS W PITTS FOR STATE REP E'OR DIST 5 
TRAVIS W PITTS CAMPAIGN TREASURER 
1149 WOODROW AVENUE 
CHIPLEY EL 31418-1311 

PREMIUM BUSINESS CHECKING 

Date l/ll/14 
Primary Account 

XXXXXX1501 (Continued) 

DAILY BALANCE INFORMATION 

Page 

Date Balance Date Balance Date. ___ Balance 
l/1._4 __ 169 97- l/2~8 -- 179 97- 1/30 189 97-
1/25 174 91- 1/29 184 91- 1/31 204 91-

------------END OF STATEMENT----------

EXHIBIT 
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!> 3 1 2otf --DATE 

~CaptfalClty weank .,.,....,Off'ICl! 
""""" FL 

.//"--

JHAEIPPK:2 Sequence:880595700 Serial:$ IR:63100688 Account:  Amount:$1,200 00 Date:07/07/2014 

BOFDDate:20140703 BOFDSequence:l2B03151018200 BOFDRouting:263277696 
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~aoom 

Florida Election System Reports 
Candidate Name: Travis W. Pitts 

Account: 61496 

mmm•1DUJ!JJlJ-M1tii-
$0.00 $000 7/11/2014 P2 FEC 0 

:fil:17/2Q14 .~f ~~2q1~; ~QE . 
6/10/2014 MS 6/12/2014 CLO 2 $0.00 

~112/20~4 ·.·.~ti .. • s1%§12ill4 •• q]!.@'f .. 
4/10/2014 M3 5/17/2014 CLO 37 

' ~$31%90 
• > ,,AA ',,> hA '"A-

$50 00 

\' 2J 
EXH\B\T-,!.;:;;:'.---

----httos4/d0esecure.dos . .stateilus/fecLEilingliis.t0.1)CAsp? AcctNum=61496&cboEJection=&c. 3/11/2015 



--------·-----.. ·--- ---

STATEMENT OF 
CANDIDATE 

(Section 106 .. 023, F.S .. ) 

(Please print or type) 

·-------------·----

I, 

___.--· 
·-; R t'.l _ _k'.'._.:._, -=s---'-W"--'-. _._f__._1__,_-r_,__r-=5 ______ _ 

candidate for the office of .yr/! /r::; lj"1.::·M?i.ts.£.&I:6 ii ve::· j)1J111/c7 .s- ; 
) 

have been provided access to read and understand the requirements of 

Chapter 106, Florida Statutes 

X c__;j?/~ h;ffk 
Signature' of Candidate 

&w4- }_! l. 0 !_f-__ 
Date 

Each candidate must file a statement with the qualifying officer within 1 O days after the 
Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository is filed Willful 
failure to file this form is a first degree misdemeanor and a civil violation of the Campaign 
Financing Act which may result in a fine of up to $1,000, (ss 106 19(1)(c), 106 265(1), Florida 

Statutes) 

'-=c~~--,-,-,,..,.-------·-·-------·-----·--·--------------·---
DS-DE 84 (05111) 

EXHIBIT 



Trnvis W .. Pitts 
PO Box 1011 

FLORIDA ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
107 W. Gaines Street, 

Suite 224 Collins Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050 

Telephone: (850) 922-4539 
Fax: (850) 921-0783 

Novembe1 12, 2014 

Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

RE: Case No.: FEC 14-321; Respondent: Trnvis W. Pitts 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

On Septembe1 29, 2014, the Florida Elections Commission 1eceived a complaint alleging that 
----y0u-vi0lated-FJ0Fida's-election-1aws ---1Jiave_re:11iewed_the_c_oIDplaint and find that it contains one 

or more legally sufficient allegations The Commission staff will investigate the following 
alleged violations: 

Section 106.07(7), Florida Statutes: As alleged in the complaint, 
Respondent, a 2014 candidate for State Representative, District 5, 
failed to timely notify the filing officer that he had no reportable 
activity and, therefore, would not be filing the campaign's 2014 P2 
report on the prescribed reporting date .. 

Section 106.19(l)(c), Florida Statutes: As alleged in the 
complaint, Respondent, a 2014 candidate for State Representative, 
District 5, falsely reported or deliberately failed to include 
information required by Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, when he 
failed to file the campaign's 2014 P2 repmt on the prescribed 
reporting date 

You may respond to the allegations above by filing a notarized statement pm vi ding any 
information 1egarding the facts and circumstances surrounding the allegations .. Your response 
will be included as an attachment to the investigator's repmt. 

When we conclude the investigation, a copy of the Report oflnvestigation will be mailed to you 
at the above address You may file a response to the repo1t within 14 days fiom the date the 
repmt is mailed to you. Based on the results of the investigation, legal staff will make a written 
recommendation to the Commission on whethe1 there is probable cause to believe you have 
violated Chapter 104 01 106, Florida Statutes A copy of the Staff Recommendation will be 
mailed to you and you may file a response within 14 days from the date the recommendation is 

·BomQU,(1010'1} _ 



mailed to you.. Your timely filed response(s) will be considered by the Commission when 
determining probable cause. 

The Commission will then hold a hearing to dete1mine whether there is probable cause to believe 
you have violated Chapte1s 104 or 106, Florida Statutes You and the complainant will receive a 
notice of hearing at least 14 days before the hearing. The notice of hearing will indicate the 
location, date, and time of your hearing.. You will have the opportunity to make a brief oral 
statement to the Commission, but you will not be permitted to testify or call others to testify, or 
introduce any documentary or other evidence 

At any time before a probable cause finding, you may notify us in wiiting that you want to enter 
into negotiations directed towards reaching a settlement via consent agreement. 

The Report of Investigation, Staff Recommendation, and Notice of Hearing will be mailed 
to the above address as this letter·. Therefore, if your address changes, you must notify this 
office of your new address. Otherwise, you may not receive these important documents. 
Failure to r·eceive the documents will not delay the probable cause hearing. 

Under section 106 25, Florida Statutes, complaints, Commission investigations, investigative 
teports, and other documents relating to an alleged violation of Chapte1s 104 and 106, Florida 
Statutes, are confidential until the Commission finds probable cause or no probable cause The 
confidentiality provision does not apply to the person filing the complaint. However, it does 
apply to you unless you waive confidentiality in wiiting The confidentiality provision does not 
preclude you from seeking legal counsel However, if you retain counsel, your attorney must file 
a notice of appearance w1tl1-ffieC-ommissiO-nl5efore any memoecof'-tlre-eommission-staff-can,----
discuss this case with him 01 her .. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Cedric Oliver, the 
investigator assigned to this case 

Sincere!. , 

Amy McKee oman 
Executive Director 

AMI/em 



Name: 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 
FEC REFERRAL FORM 

/ 
i. 

To FEC from Division of Elections 

Travis W. Pitts 

Account Number: 61496 

Treasurer: Travis W .. Pitts 

,ZOI~ SEP 2 q ' P 2: 5 l 
' 

The Division of Elections is referring this issue to the Florida Elections Commission 
pursuant to Section 106 .. 25, Florida Statutes Section 106 07(8)(d) Florida Statutes, 
requires the filing officer to notify the FEC of a candidate's alleged failure to file reports 
as set forth in the notification 

In the alternative, Mr .. Travis W. Pitts failed to notify the filing officer on the prescribed 
reporting date that no report was to be filed.. Late filing of the required waiver notice(s) 
reflect a deliberate failure to provide information to the filing officer as required by 

- ----Se<:ti0A-10@.07(-7),-f=:lo~ida-Statutes -- ____________________________ _ 

The following report is outstanding after notification: 

2014 P2 

Sent By: 
Date: 

ejr 

Kristi Reid Bronson . I 9 \? 
September 26, 2014 'f--.'l--' 

OOOO•··j 



STATE OF FLORIDA 

County of Leon 

AFFIDAVIT 

Kristi Reid Bronson, being duly sworn, says: 

1.. I am the Chief of the Buteau of Election Records of the Division of Elections (Division) 
In that capacity, I oversee the Division's duties related to the filing of campaign finance 
repo1ts .. 

2 This affidavit is made upon my personal knowledge, including information obtained from 
review of the attached records, of which I am the custodian 

3 I am of legal age and competent to testi(y to the matters stated herein .. 

4 Travis W. Pitts (61496) is 2014 candidate for the office of State Representative, District 5. 

5.. On Ma1ch 5, 2014, M1. Pitts filed the Appointment of Campaign Ireasmer and Designation 
of Campaign Depository with tlleD1v1s10n Mr . Pitts appomtean1mselfastieaso:ier 

6 On July 14, 2014, the Division mailed Mr. Pitts notification that the 2014 P2 report had not 
been filed. (See attached letter) 

7. On July 30, 2014, the Division mailed Mr. Pitts notification that the 2014 P2 report had not 
been filed.. (See attached letter).. 

8 On September 10, 2014, the Division mailed Mr Pitts final notification with delive1y 
confomation that the 2014 P2 repo1t had not been filed .. (See attached lette1 with delivery 
confomation) 



( 

9 As of September 26, 2014, Mr.. Pitts has failed to file the 2014 P21epo1t. 

I hereby swear or affirm that the foregoing information is true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge. 

PEARLIE M,, WILUAM&MATHIS 
MY COMMISSION# FF 115529 

EXPIRES: May 16, 2018 
Bonded ll\ru Notacy Publlc Underwritors 

Signat\ifeOfAffiaDt 

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me this 26th day 
of September, 2014, 

Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name of Notary 
Public 

Personally Known 7-------
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;, . ,, 
~· 

APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER 6 ·- '"' 

' 
AND DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN 
DEPOSITORY FOR CANDIDATES 14 v,~n ··5 ~M 10: 4 7 

(Section 106 .. 021(1), F.S.) 
lhi~ 

HAND OELIVERED 
(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE) I.ii . ; , . , : •.. L:TIOHS 

SEC1X i \'\ { GF STATE 
NOTE: This form must be on file with the qualifying 
officer before opening the campaign _!!Ccount. OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX(ES): 
11'.J' Initial Filing of Form Re-filing to Change: D Treasurer/Deputy 0 Depository D Office D Party .. 
2 Name of Candidate (in this order: First, Middle, Last) 3. Address (include post office box or street, city, state, zip 

l"AAwS w. '.\)1 TT!> 
code) 

I 2_4q Woo1>~ Avc;;iJuE< --
4. Telephone 5 .. E-mail address C.HtP4''f

1 ~a~11)). 3i'f-Z.li' ~i.~ i-2~ 
( ~S'o l 3i-'1-1q~o "'/a... -- -· --
6 .. Office sought (include district, circuit, group number) 7. If a candidate for a nonpartisan office, check if 

S1A-r.;; Refl(e-Se-.J-rAT cvt', :l) t l 'f ,il,tc::r -:::· applicable: 

D My intent is to run as a Write-In candidate 
-- ----

8. If a candidate for a partisan office, check block and fill in name of party as applicable: My intent is to run as a 

O----wme-1-n -LJ-NC,-l'arty1Xffiliation ·[j}" ;:f):~:Qs g C\'""'-4- .. E'aliy candidate. 
-

9. I have appointed the following person to act as my ~Campaign Treasurer D Deputy Treasurer 
'---- ·- -- ·-10 Name of Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer 

,__ ·r~Av•.5 Iv. Pc 'f'TS .. -
11 . Malling Address l"Vt'\ w () 0 t:> """" MV<:'.N((."' =12 Telephone 

- . ?i Ei I 11 A-,. 3.:t" Ul I 1Jf:ll.. '6S<::> l ?>_z.~ • l'f 'io --
13. City 14. County 15 State 16. Zip Code 17 E-mail address 

CJ.\1v5.e'f wA:>l-l 1i-.1.::t<o1..1 -- ~~Z..~·-Z..12~ I'''-

18 I have designated the following bank as my [tl' Primary Depository 0 Secondary Depository 
... ···-·--·· 

19 Name of Bank 20 Address 
:J<-.. 4;~ ...... A~,........_ CA/)17At.. c1·rv "f>;h<J I< l"Z't L 

L...._--· .. . -·-
21. City 22 County 23 .. State 24 Zip Code 

C!l1 VU'~ WA~,tJ~t•N i='.~-4-n>A '321{2$ 
UNDER PENAJ..TIES OF PERJURY, I DECLARE THA1 I HAVE READ THE FOREGOING FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF CAMPAIGN TREASURER AND 

DESIGNATION OF CAMPAIGN DEPOSITORY AND THAT THE FACTS STATED IN IT ARE TRUE 
L --·--·- ---· 
25 Date/'2(~ 

oS", ]_v('f 

26 Signature of Candidate /1. . 
x ~~ Jt;, a 

27 Treasurer's Acceptance of Appointment (fill in the blanks and check the appropriate block) 

I, --~r~11is w. t'i T'f5 .. , do hereby accept the appointment ···--··· (Please Print or Type Name) 

designated above as: @ Campaign Treasurer D Deputy Treasurer 

?k_~- 0 :,·- -µ.t 'f x ~~ w. {1p;:, 
Date Signature of Campaign Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer 

OS-DE 9 (Rev,. fOTfOJ fi000.-4· RultlS:2..0.QQ1.£.A.,C. 



( 

----------··---------~ 

STATEMENT OF 
CANDIDATE 

(Section 106.023, F .S .. ) 

(Please print or type) 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

" ·" ~·· .... 

14 fi:1 n -S AM fO: 7 

' ~-·,: ·:. "L.<. I,, no is 
StC1;l i" ;) Of STA E 

'---------·-·------------i 

I -~ Av1 < W n , _, . rt T/"5 ----· ---- .. _ .. __ _ 
candidate for the office of S·r4'f'e ~ePRG~11110ve:, ])1SrR.ic-r 5 .. -

have been provided access to read and understand the requirements of 

Chapter 106, Florida Statutes. 

Xs-~fr~--
Signature of Candidate 

Each candidate must file a statement with the qualifying officer within 10 days after the 
Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository is filed Willful 
failure to file this form is a first degree misdemeanor and a civil violation of the Campaign 
Financing Act which may result in a fine of up to $1,000, (ss .. 106.19(1)(c), 106.265(1), Florida 
Statutes) 

DS-DE 84 (05/l l) 



--··--·-· ·-------·---

STATEMENT OF 
CANDIDATE 

(Section 106 .. 023, F .. S.) 

(Please print or type) 

-------------·------' 

I, 

_,--"· 

---- ""/ f( A~.:....I ..:=S:.....--'W-'-'-. _f._._c,_r,__r".5"'"-'-------

candidate for the office of .\.-z"ll/12" if1;"d(8_,2f,,<Jr:_;'.i It VcS" ))1Jfi?tc7 .s- : ) 

have been provided access to read and understand the requirements of 

Chapter 106, Florida Statutes 

_;,..x___,,~·-;l_.'"-''"''"""'<1:..e::ai-ic-=V=·· '->'}/'-"-',.;..:.A_·_:__._ ... _ ... ____ _ 
Signature' of Candidate 

a~ ~1.20!.f __ 
Date 

Each candidate must file a statement with the qualifying officer within 10 days after the 
Appointment of Campaign Treasurer and Designation of Campaign Depository is filed Willful 
failure to file this form is a first degree misdemeanor and a civil violation of the Campaign 
Financing Act which may result in a fine of up to $1,000, (ss. 10619(1)(c}, 106265(1), Florida 

Statutes) 

'-------------··----··-------·--------------·-··--·---
OS-DE 84 (05/11) 

-----.,.----------(:).(;~·~·-----------
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT .if[ STATE --. 
RICK SCOTT 

Governor 

Match 5, 2014 

Travis W .. Pitts 
1249 Woodrow Avenue 
Chipley, Floiida 32428-2322 

Deru Mr. Pitts: 

KENDETZNER 
Secretary of State 

This will acknowledge receipt of the Appointment of Campaign T1easurer and Designation of 
------'C""am=p=ao!c1gn= O-epositoryfo1-the-office-of-State-Representative,-whieh-was-placed-0n-file-in-our-office __ _ 

on March 5, 2014 Your name has been placed on the 2014 active candidate list 

Campaign Treasurer's Repoi:ts 

Your first campaign treasurer's repo1t will be due on April 10, 2014 The 1eport will cover the 
period of March 1-31, 2014 (M3).. All candidates who file reports with the Division of Elections 
are requiied to file by means of the Division's Electronic Filing System (EFS) 

Credentials and Sign-ons 

Below is the web address to access the EF S and your user identification number.. The enclosed 
sealed envelope contains your initial password.. Once you have logged in using the initial 
password, you will be immediately prompted to change it to a confidential sign-on.. You, your· 
campaign treasurer, and deputy treasurers are responsible for pmtecting these passwords from 
disclosure and ar·e responsible for all filings using these credentials, unless the Division is notified 
that your credentials have been compromised 

EFS Website Address: https://efa.dos.state..fLus 
Identification Number: 61496 

Division of Elections 
R.A. Gray Building, Suite 316 • 500 South Bronough Street• Tallahassee, Florida 32399 .....,.. 

850.245.6200 • 850.245.6217 (Fax) election.dos .. state.fl.us FLORIDA.., 
--- -------i>rorrrottrrg-Florida!s-Htstory-and-(;)ulture-V:i~orida.or.g EbEGJ!iO~ 

·-VIVA.-UDRID11-------------------------



Travis W .. Pitts 
March 5, 2014 
Page Two 

PinNumben 

I ' 
' 

Pin numbers are confidential secure credentials that allow you to submit reports and update 
personal information The enclosed sealed envelope contains your confidential pin numbers 

Each candidate is required to provide the Division of Elections with confidential personal 
information that may be used to allow access in the event that password is forgotten or lost When 
you enter the campaign account screen, there will be a drop down box where you pick a question 
(such as What is your mother's maiden name?) and supply an answer. All passwords and answers 
to questions are stored as encrypted data and cannot be viewed by Division staff and given out 
over the phone.. Please notify the Division if your credentials have been compromised. 

Timely Filing 

----""·· ILiepo1ts_filed_musLb_e_c_o.mnleted and filed through the EFS no later than midnight, Eastern 
Standard Time, of the due date Reports not filed by midnight of the due date are late filed ana--
su~ject to the penalties in Section I 06 .07(8), Florida Statutes In the event that the EFS is 
inoperable on the due date, the report will be accepted as timely filed if filed no later than midnight 
of the first business day the EFS becomes operable. No fine will be levied during the period the 
EFS was inoperable .. 

Any candidate failing to file a report on the designated due date shall be su~ject to a fine of $50 
per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter, $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% 
of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report 
However, for reports immediately preceding each primary and general election, the fine shall be 
$500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever 
is greate1, for the period covered by the late report. 

fil££!!·onic Receipts 

The person submitting the report on the EFS will be issued an electronic receipt indicating and 
verifying the report was filed.. Each campaign treasurer's report filed by means of the EFS is 
considered to be under oath by the candidate and campaign treasw·er and such persons are subject 
to the provisions of Section 106 .. 07(5), Florida Statutes. 



Travis W .. Pitts 
March 5, 2014 
Page Three 

I ' 

Instructions and Assistance 

An online instiuction guide is available to you on the EFS to assist with navigation, data ent1y, and 
submission of repo1ts.. The Division of Elections will also provide assistance to all users by 
contacting the EFS Help Desk at (850) 245··6280. 

All of the Division's publications and reporting forms are available on the Division of 
Elections' website at ,!!!t_lli//elections.myflorida.com. It is your responsibility to read, 
understand, and follow the requirements of Florida's election laws. Therefore, please print 
a copy of the following documents: Chapters 104 and 106, Florida Statutes, 2014 Candidate 
and Campaign Treasurer Handbook, 2014 Calendar of Reporting Dates, and Rule lS-2.017, 
Florida Administrative Code. 

Please let me know if you need additional info1mation. 

Sincerely, 

4~.,c,~ .. l:.C:--:J---
Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

KRB/mcc 

Enclosures 

0000' ,:q, :--------------
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FLORIDA DEPARTJ'v1ENT OF STATE 
Ken Detzner· 

July 14, 2014 

Travis W Pitts, T reasure1 
Travis W .. Pitts 
Post Office Box I 0 I l 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

Re: CAN 61496 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

Secretary of State 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Your campaign treasurer's repmt, which was due July 11, 2014, has not been received 

Section 106.07(8)(b), Flotida Statutes, requires that the filing officer immediately notify you oftfiefa1lure 
to file this report and that a fine will be assessed of $50 per day for the first 3 days late and, thereafter 
$500 per day, although a fine cannot exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is 
greater, for the period covered by the late repmt. However, fo1 the reports immediately preceding each 
primary and general election, the fine shall be $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the period covered by the late report 

Once your report is filed, this office will notify you of the specific amount of your fine Fines must be 
paid to the filing officer within 20 days of receipt of the payment due notice 

Please be advised, however, that failure to file a campaign treasurer's report may constitute a violation of 
Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, independent of the automatic fine violation referenced above Therefore, if 
you fail to file a report, the division will tum the matter over to the Florida Elections Commission 

Section !06 265(1), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission to impose a civil 
penalty up to $1,000 per count for each willfi.JI violation of Chapter I 06. 

If you have any questions, please contact the help desk at (850) 245-6280 

Sincerely, ·-· 

~~~-,(~11---
Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

______________ _!OwOu.uOG ,: n 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
KenDetzner 

Second Notice 

July 30, 2014 

Travis W. Pitts, Treasurer 

Travis W. Pitts 
Post Office Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

Re: CAN 61496 

Dear Mr.. Pitts: 

Secretary of State 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Your campaign treasurer's report, due July 11, 2014, has not been received 

Section 106.07(8)(b ), Florida Statutes, requires that the filing officer immediately notify you of 
the failure to file a report 

The fiI st notice of the failure to file the above mentioned report was mailed, via regular mail, to the 
address on file with our of!ice on July 14, 2014 As of this date, we do not show a record ofreceiving 

this report. 

If the report is not filed via the Division's electronic filing system within 14 days ofreceipt of this 
notice, this matter will be referred to the Florida Elections Commission for further action Section 
106 . .265(1), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission, upon finding a willful 
violation of Chapter 106, Florida Statutes, to impose a civil penalty up to $1,000 per count 

If you have any questions, please contact the help desk at (850) 245-6280 

Sincerely, 

~~~;d--
Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

0000-Li 
The R A Gray Building-Room 316 • 500 South Bronough Street • Tafiahassee F'L3'2·3'9'9:U:tso-.-(!r50)74S:6Z40 

-------
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fr.oruoA _DEPART:ryIE~T o,[ STATE 

RICK SCOTT 
Governor 

FINAL NOTICE 
Delivery Confirmation: 

September 10, 2014 

Tiavis W. Pitts (61496) 
Post Office Box 1011 
Chipley, FL 32428 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

USPSTRACK!NGf 9114901169818370 304716 
& CUSTOMER For Tracking or lnqijrie5 ~to USPS com 
RECEIPT or i;an 1-S00-222·1811 

KENDETZNER 
Secretary of State 

According to a review of the Division's records, the following report has not been filed: 

~ 
2014 

Report 

P2 

Cover Period 

06128/2014- 07/04/2014 

The candidate bas previously been notified of the report that is outstanding. Enclosed are copies of 
letters sent by the Division If the report is not filed within 7 days of' receipt ofthis let!£!, the Division 
will forward this matter to the Florida Elections Commission for further action Section 106265(1), 
Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission to impose civil penalties of up to $1,000 

per violation. 

Ifyou have any questions, please call the Help Line at (850) 245·6280 

Sincerely, 

~'lfa'"-*~~=jS. 
Klisti Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

KRB/ejr 

Enclosures 

0000r2 

-..-J\~--8 
Division of Elections 

R.A. Gray Building, Suite 316 • 500 South Bronough Street• Tallahassee, Florida 32399 ~ 
sso,245.6200-o..85Q.245.62.l.7-IEaxJ-ele.c.tian...d.o.s..s.ta.t.i:..fl.~.u=s~-----t~~ll._ 

Promoting Florida's History and Cultur·e VivaFlorlda.orl! HECTIC 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ST A TE 
Ken Detzner-

Second Notice 

July 30, 2014 

Travis W .. Pitts, lreasurer 
Travis W .. Pitts 
Post Office Box I 0 l1 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

______ _.Re: CAN 61496 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

Secretary of State 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Your campaign treasurer's report, due July 11, 2014, has not been received 

Section I 06 0 7(8)(b ), Florida Statutes, requires that the filing officer immediately notify you of 
the failure to file a report. 

The first notice of the failure to file the above mentioned report was mailed, via regular mail, to the 
address on file with our office on July 14, 2014. As oflhis date, we do not show a record of receiving 
th is report. 

If the report is not filed via the Division's electronic filing system within 14 days of receipt of this 
notice, thi.s matter will be refeued to the Florida Elections Commission for further action. Section 
106 265( I), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission, upon finding a will fol 
violation of Chapter l 06, Florida Statutes, to impose a civil penalty up to $ l ,000 per count 

If you have any questions, please contact the help desk at (SSO) 245,·6280 .. 

Sincerely, 

~ /L"'~~ 4J.-~~~~-
lfristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

OOOOc3 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Ken Detzner· 

July 14, 2014 

Travis W. Pitts, Treasurer 
Travis W .. Pitts 
Post Office Box I 011 
Chipley, FL 32428-7011 

Re: CAN 61496 

Dear Mr Pitts: 

Sec1·etary of State 

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS 

Y-our-campaign-treasureF's-report,-which-wa&-due-July-1-1.,-20L4rhas_noLbeen_r:eceive_d. 

Section 106 .. 07(8)(b), Florida Statutes, requires that the filing officer immediately notify you of the failure 
to file this report and that a fine will be assessed of $50 per day fo1 the first 3 days late and, thereafter 
$500 per day, although a fine cannot exceed 25% of the total receipts or expenditures, whichever is 
greater, for the period covered by the late repmt.. However, for the reports immediately preceding each 
primary and general election, the fine shall be $500 per day for each late day, not to exceed 25% of the 
total receipts or expenditures, whichever is greater, for the pe1iod covered by the late report.. 

Once your report is filed, chis office will notify you of the specific amount of your fine Fines must be 
paid to the filing officer within 20 days ofreceipt of the payment due notice 

Please be advised, however, that failure to file a campaign treasurer's report may constitute a violation of 
Chapter \06, Florida Statutes, independent of the automatic fine violation reforenced above .. Therefore, if 
you fail to file a report, the division will turn the matter over to the Florida Elections Commission .. 

Section I 06265(1), Florida Statutes, authorizes the Florida Elections Commission to impose a civil 
penalty up to $1,000 per count for each willfol violation of Chapter 106 

lfyou have any questions, please contact the help desk at (850) 245-6280 

Kristi Reid Bronson, Chief 
Bureau of Election Records 

OOOOi. q 



USPS .. com® - USPS I rnckinf M 

\ 

English Custornor Service USPS Mobile 

Ell USPS.COM' 

Slllp a PaclCage 

USPS Tracking™ 

Tracking Number: 9114901159818370304716 

Product & Tracking Information 
Postal Product: 

DATE&. TIME 

September 13, 2014, 9:54 
•m 

Foaturos: 
USPS Tracking ' 

STATUS OF ITEM 

OtJllvorod 

LOCATION 

CHIPt.EY, Fl. 32428 

Your item wns delivorod at 9·54 am 011September13 2014 in CHIPLEY FL 32428 

Page 1 of 1 

Register I Sign tn 

Search USPS com or Track Packages Subr 

BuslneSa SOIUtions 

Customer Service> 
Have quostions? Wo ro hero to help 

Available Actions 

Toxt Updatos 

Email Updatos 

-------~tomber 13 201 4 ~---Arrived-at-Post-Office-----CHlPLE¥--FL-32428---- -------
•m 

September 13 2014 4:10 Departed USPS Facility 
•m 

September 13 2014 12:36 Arrived at USPS Facility 
•m 

September 11 2014 9·58 Departed USPS Facility pm 

September 11 2014 8:39 Arrived at USPS Facility pm 

Track Another Package 
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Unique ID 
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No notes, as of 8/19/14 
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